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Abstract (Keywords:passive Q-switch, saturable absorber, diode-pumped Nd:YVO4 
laser)
The design and operation of a diode-pumped LiF:F2- Q-switched Nd:YVO4 laser 
have been investigated in this project. To explore the operation limit of the LiF 
saturable absorber (SA) a flashlamp-pumped Nd:YAG laser (with higher gain and 
wider range of operation) was also employed. We found that when the initial 
transmission (T0) of the LiF-SA is high, the flashlamp-pumped Nd:YAG/LiF laser 
may fail in Q-switching in spite that the Nd:YVO4/LiF laser (with the same SA 
and output coupler) does. Under certain circumstances, the Nd:YVO4 /LiF laser 
may change its mode of operation from CW to Q-switching by 
increasing the drive current of the pump laser. Further,  we found that , in 
addition to the laser configuration and SA propert ies, the characteristics 
of laser output (pulse energy and duration) of a SA Q-switched laser has 
much to do with the pumping conditions. In order to explain the general  
performance of this type of laser, it  is  necessary to modify the 
commonly employed rate-equation model.  Whether or not a quantitative 












受到限制[4]。因此，以吸收截面積較大的LiF:F2 -(ss @ 1.6×10-17cm2[5])來發展效
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作之條件可被破壞。我們先後使用R@ 0.29, 0.42, 0.6, 0.8, 及0.9的輸出耦合鏡,及














Nd:YVO4雷射晶體(1%, at., 3×3×1 mm)上(尺寸130mm×100mm)，雷射腔長65mm。
SA Q開關雷射的輸出特性除了與雷射腔組態及SA的性質相關外，其運作及輸
出脈衝的能量和時寬亦與激發條件密切相關。我們使用一光纖耦合輸出之二
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輸出之情況. LiF的T0= 94%, 而R= 90%

















































































圖六. 二極體激發式Nd:YVO4/LiF: Q-開關雷射輸出; LiF 晶體的T0= 98%.
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圖七. CW-Nd:YVO4雷射之起振激發功率與輸出鏡反射率之關係。經分
析,Nd:YVO4之受激輻射截面積sg1.25×10-18cm2.
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